
ATTORNEY GENERAL’S CHARITABLE TRUST UNIT REPORT 
REGARDING CAREGIVERS AND DANNY’S TEAM 

 
I.  INTRODUCTION 

  On September 6, 2018, the Department of Justice Charitable Trusts Unit (CTU) 

issued administrative subpoenas to members of the board of directors of CareGivers, Inc., a 

Manchester-based charitable organization, based on that organization’s failures to meet its 

reporting requirements. The subpoena required their attendance at an investigatory meeting on 

September 25, 2018. On September 11, 2018, Donny Guillemette, the executive director, 

disappeared and the CTU then immediately issued an administrative subpoena for the bank 

records of CareGivers. Mr. Guillemette’s body was found in Merrimack on September 16, 2018.  

  The Director of Charitable Trusts met with the CareGivers board of directors on 

September 17, 2018 and inspected its offices.  That inspection revealed significant financial 

issues within the organization. In addition, Mr. Guillemette’s office contained unopened invoices 

and financial paperwork relating to a separate charitable organization, Danny’s Team. A 

subsequent review showed that Mr. Guillemette served as the treasurer of Danny’s Team and 

controlled its investment accounts. 

 As a result, the CTU requested that the boards of directors of both CareGivers and 

Danny’s Team obtain forensic accounting services to review their finances. Each organization 

hired Karen Carew, CPA, of Carew & Wells PLLC to perform certain procedures.  

 Ms. Carew’s work uncovered financial problems that CareGivers had suffered for years. 

In an apparent attempt to address those financial issues, Mr. Guillemette supplemented 

CareGivers’ bank accounts by making unauthorized distributions from Danny’s Team funds. Mr. 

Guillemette also treated CareGivers’ and Danny’s Team accounts as his own, using them to pay 
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personal expenses. Mr. Guillemette then produced financial reports for the CareGivers board of 

directors that inaccurately reflected its financial standing.  

 Ms. Carew created reports that demonstrated the nature of Mr. Guillemette’s activities. 

Mr. Guillemette’s email messages and account statements provided additional information. Still, 

given Mr. Guillemette’s scheme, the full extent of the improper transactions has not been 

determined.  

 After Mr. Guillemette’s death, the CareGivers board of directors entered into a 

management agreement with New Hampshire Catholic Charities (Catholic Charities), followed 

by an acquisition agreement dated November 9, 2018 through which Catholic Charities acquired 

the assets and programs of CareGivers. The board of directors of Danny’s Team is in the process 

of dissolving the organization and distributing its assets. 

 This report provides further details about CareGivers and Danny’s Team, as well as the 

CTU’s investigation and conclusions. 

II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

A. CareGivers Operations 

 CareGivers was founded in 1984. It adopted a national model for matching volunteers 

with frail elderly and disabled persons so as to help those in need remain in their homes. The 

organization coordinates volunteers who provide transportation to medical appointments and 

grocery shopping, as well as personal interaction and social contact through telephone calls and 

in-home visits. CareGivers also operates a food pantry that volunteers can access to supplement 

clients’ groceries. 
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 Originally based in Manchester, CareGivers maintained a fiscal sponsorship arrangement 

with Catholic Charities until 1987, when it became independent. CareGivers merged with a 

similarly named Nashua organization in 1998.  

 CareGivers rented office space in Bedford for several years, but moved to 1 Perimeter 

Drive in Manchester in April of 2017. It operated with eight full and part-time staff members and 

relied heavily on volunteers for its programming. Its executive director/president from 2000 to 

2018 was Mr. Guillemette. 

B. Danny’s Team Operations 

 Danny’s Team was formed in 1989 to provide practical assistance for people living with 

disabilities, such as home and auto modifications. It has no staff. The board of directors raises 

funds from sporting events such as golf tournaments and then makes grants for projects helping 

disabled persons. Mr. Guillemette had been a director and was the organization’s treasurer from 

2003 to 2018. 

C. Overdue Reports  

Charitable organizations are required to file annual reports with the CTU. RSA 7:28, II. 

Those reports include a financial statement, usually a copy of the Form 990 filed with the 

Internal Revenue Service, as well as a statement concerning conflicts of interest.  

CareGivers had filed unremarkable annual reports with the CTU for many years. But 

starting in 2016 CareGivers fell behind and failed to file two annual reports despite repeated 

requests from the CTU and assurances of compliance from CareGivers. As a result, the CTU 

issued its administrative subpoena on September 6, 2018, for an investigative meeting on 

September 25, 2018. That meeting eventually took place on October 25, 2018, six weeks after 

Mr. Guillemette’s death.  
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Danny’s Team had filed unremarkable annual reports with the CTU for years. As of 

September, 2018, its current annual report was less than a month overdue.   

D. Initial Investigation 

As stated above, the CTU issued an administrative subpoena to CareGivers’ board of 

directors on September 6, 2018. On September 14, 2018, while Mr. Guillemette was missing, the 

CTU issued an administrative subpoena to People’s United Bank, where CareGivers maintained 

accounts. The CTU received those bank records on October 1, 2018. The Director of Charitable 

Trusts initially met with the CareGivers’ board of directors on September 17, 2018, at its offices 

at 1 Perimeter Road in Manchester. During that meeting, it became apparent to the Director that 

neither the board nor staff exercised adequate oversight over the finances of CareGivers. Mr. 

Guillemette was the only person who reviewed bank information and who prepared financial 

reports. He opened the mail, paid bills and handled payroll. 

Mr. Guillemette’s office at CareGivers contained a number of unopened invoices from 

creditors. It also contained investment account information for Danny’s Team, which raised 

questions as well about the use of that organization’s assets. 

As of September 17, 2018, CareGivers’ bank balances were insufficient to pay bills, 

including payroll. CTU urged the directors immediately to retain a forensic accountant to look 

into the organization’s finances. The board did so, retaining Karen Carew, CPA to investigate. 

The board also retained legal counsel. 

The CTU then issued an administrative subpoena to the board of directors of Danny’s 

Team. Its directors likewise exercised little oversight of the finances of their organization. At the 

CTU’s urging, they also hired a forensic accountant, Karen Carew, CPA, to review their 

financial records..  
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The CTU obtained from the Merrimack Police Department possession of a Microsoft 

Surface tablet computer, a mobile phone, and a number of documents, all of which had been left 

in Mr. Guillemette’s auto at the time of his death. The CTU also obtained log-in information 

enabling access to the PeachTree, QuickBooks and PayPal applications residing on that 

computer. The CTU then shared with Ms. Carew the data it could access using the software. 

E. Financial Records Investigation 

1) CareGivers 

The CTU conducted its formal investigative meeting with the board of directors on 

October 25, 2018. In addition to board members, the board’s counsel and Karen Carew, CPA 

attended. The parties agreed on a plan for the scope of the financial review and for the 

submission of the overdue annual reports.  

On January 3, 2019, CareGivers filed with the CTU its annual reports for 2015, 2016 and 

2017, prepared by Ms. Carew.  Ms. Carew then issued a report dated March 1, 2019, attached as 

Exhibit 1, which detailed her review of the financial activity of CareGivers, and which relied 

upon data from People’s United Bank, QuickBooks (internal), PeachTree (internal), PayPal and 

Capital One. Some of that data was pulled from the Surface tablet computer. Ms. Carew 

concluded that CareGivers’ actual revenues and cash balances were substantially overstated on 

PeachTree, a cloud-based business accounting application that CareGivers used. This resulted in 

PeachTree presenting an overly optimistic financial position on its management reports, 

including reports presented to the board of directors. She found that “the total revenue of the 

program was insufficient to cover the operating expenses and the organization ha[d] insufficient 

cash balances available to sustain operations at a loss.”  
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Ms. Carew’s report, as well as CTU’s review of CareGivers incoming mail and Mr. 

Guillemette’s email account, show that Mr. Guillemette arranged for payments to CareGivers 

totaling $61,250 from Danny’s Team from 2015 through 2018. As described below, Mr. 

Guillemette used his position as treasurer of Danny’s Team to make those transfers, all but 

$2,000 of which were not authorized by the Danny’s Team board. He did not pay many of the 

bills incurred by CareGivers, and so permitted the accounts payable to increase. For instance, the 

CTU found overdue notices from Capital One, Integrated Realty (landlord), New Hampshire 

Food Bank, Stephanie Curry Design (website), Indeed.com (advertising), and the Internal 

Revenue Service (IRS). The IRS invoices dealt with outstanding liability for payroll taxes 

collected on behalf of CareGivers employees. The landlord had sent email messages to Mr. 

Guillemette threatening eviction.  

Mr. Guillemette allowed the organization’s Capital One credit card to reach its credit 

limit, and then did not pay down the balance. He then began to rely upon a corporate PayPal 

account to pay for items. Finally, it appears that Mr. Guillemette may have stopped paying 

himself a salary at some point in 2018, since the PeachTree account shows a salary accrual for 

him in an amount $15,151 higher than his actual paychecks. 

Some of CareGivers’ operating losses can be attributed to Mr. Guillemette using 

CareGivers’ funds as extensions of his personal accounts. From 2015 through 2017, CareGivers 

paid $16,615 to Rivier University, where Mr. Guillemette had been a graduate student, even 

though the board of directors never authorized any tuition reimbursement arrangement. He used 

the Capital One credit card for what is presumed to be a mix of business and personal expenses. 

He used the PayPal account for a mix of business and personal expenses totaling $18,535 in 

2018. Email records show that Mr. Guillemette made many Amazon purchases paid from the 
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CareGivers PayPal account and shipped to his residence. He used the People’s United checking 

account for a mix of business and personal expenses, and sought to set up an overdraft protection 

feature.  

In the end, Ms. Carew was unable to determine fully the financial position of CareGivers, 

given the poor recordkeeping, the discrepancies between internal reports and outside accounts, 

and Mr. Guillemette’s frequent use of CareGivers’ accounts for his own purposes. To limit the 

amount of her fees, Ms. Carew did not examine bank records earlier than 2017. She did look at 

some other financial records going back to 2015, which revealed personal expenditures on behalf 

of Mr. Guillemette. 

2) Danny’s Team 

The CTU conducted its investigative meeting with the Danny’s Team board of directors 

on October 16, 2018. In addition to board members, board counsel and Karen Carew, CPA 

attended. They submitted two binders of materials for review.  

Ms. Carew examined the Danny’s Team records. Even though Mr. Guillemette served as 

the treasurer of the organization, he kept no real bookkeeping records. Ms. Carew found numbers 

on envelopes and sheets of paper to prepare reports for the board. She stated that the reports 

submitted to the directors had no basis in reality and turned out to be useless.  

Ms. Carew delivered her report dated October 17, 2018, attached as Exhibit 2. She 

explained how Danny’s Team account records demonstrate that it paid CareGivers and Mr. 

Guillemette as follows: 

Year CareGivers Guillemette 

2015 $6,000 $2,100 

2016 $7,000 $12,000 
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2017 $15,250 $3,850 

2018 $33,000 $700 

Totals $61,250 $18,650 

 
 The only payment to CareGivers that the Danny’s Team board had ever approved was 

$2,000 for a food pantry freezer.  Danny’s Team authorized no payments to Mr. Guillemette. All 

of these payments came from the Danny’s Team checking account, using money transferred 

from a Fidelity investment account that the board of directors kept as a quasi-endowment fund, 

not to be touched.  

3) Future of the Organizations 

 When the directors learned the full extent of CareGivers’ financial situation, after Mr. 

Guillemette’s death, they recognized the organization could not continue as before. Fortunately, 

Catholic Charities, which incubated CareGivers from 1984 through 1987, stepped up to offer 

assistance. CareGivers and Catholic Charities entered into a Management and Fiscal Agency 

Agreement dated October 9, 2018, followed by a Program and Asset Acquisition Agreement 

dated November 9, 2018.  

 At this point, CareGivers operates as a program of Catholic Charities. The services that 

CareGivers has provided over the years continue to be offered with the same team of volunteers. 

The staff manager is James D. Wilkie, also the board chair of CareGivers. With no remaining 

programs or assets, but with outstanding liabilities, CareGivers likely will be dissolved by action 

of its board of directors. 

   The board of directors of Danny’s Team likewise was shocked to learn that Mr. 

Guillemette had paid out about $80,000 from savings for his own benefit and that of CareGivers. 
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The board is in the process of dissolving the organization and distributing its remaining assets for 

charitable purposes.   

III.  CONCLUSIONS  

 Boards of directors have a fiduciary duty of care toward the organizations they govern. 

This means paying attention to its affairs, and especially its finances.  

• Directors should receive and review financial statements at each meeting that show 

categories of income, expense, and comparisons with the prior year and with budget. 

• Directors should participate in the development of an annual budget.  

• Directors should implement financial policies that deal with access to accounts, payment 

of bills, and handling of cash, all with an eye toward a division of responsibilities among 

more than one person.  

• The organization should create a culture that encourages director questions about its 

financial well-being.  

  The boards of directors of CareGivers and Danny’s Team did not exercise adequate 

financial oversight. At CareGivers, only Mr. Guillemette opened the mail and accessed accounts 

in order to make transactions and review monthly statements. While directors did receive 

financial reports, those reports did not receive a sufficient level of scrutiny. At Danny’s Team, 

only Mr. Guillemette had access to accounts for the purpose of making transactions and for 

reviewing monthly statements. The directors trusted Mr. Guillemette in his position as treasurer 

to handle financial matters all on his own and with inadequate oversight and safeguards. Still, 

Mr. Guillemette was the one person directly responsible for the financial misdeeds at both 

organizations. He used CareGivers and Danny’s Team accounts freely to pay personal expenses. 

He transferred $61,250 from Danny’s Team to shore up CareGivers’ bank account, as if each 
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was his own. He presented to his boards of directors false financial statements to lull them into 

thinking that their organizations were reasonably solvent and that funds were not being misused. 

 One example shows the extent of Mr. Guillemette’s efforts to deceive his boards of 

directors. In 2018, CareGivers was well behind in its payment of invoices for wholesale food 

deliveries received from the New Hampshire Food Bank. Exasperated, a Food Bank executive 

required that the CareGivers board chair write a letter giving assurances that the organization 

would pay its bills. Mr. Guillemette created such a letter and signed the board chair’s name to it, 

unbeknownst to that person. Mr. Guillemette then created a Yahoo email account in the board 

chair’s name to deliver that forged letter, and to make sure that the Food Bank never contacted 

that person. 

 Boards of directors at other New Hampshire charitable organizations may find this report 

instructive of what can go wrong and what steps can be taken to prevent this type of situation. 

There are resources available to nonprofits on the CTU website, www.doj.nh.gov/charitable-

trusts. Also, the New Hampshire Center for Nonprofits offers its members many resources 

relating to financial controls. www.nhcnp.org.   

http://www.doj.nh.gov/charitable-trusts
http://www.doj.nh.gov/charitable-trusts
http://www.nhcnp.org/
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